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News

Neighbors Planning Neighborhood
Improvements for 50 Years

F

ifty years ago, a resident’s idea
for beautifying residential areas
sparked the creation of a powerful
grassroots program that brings
infrastructure improvements to
neighborhoods.
“The Neighborhood Conservation
(NC) Program is our program,”
says former NC Program Chair
Hans Bauman. “The County Board
put its trust in its citizens and the
Neighborhood Conservation Advisory
Committee to guide the financial
decisions we’re making as a County for
our neighborhoods.”
Community members are at the
heart of this program. With County
staff assistance, resident volunteers
take the lead in writing plans, assessing
community needs, establishing a
vision and identifying important
neighborhood-level projects. Together,
we have:
• Invested more than $67 million in
neighborhood improvements;
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New Beginnings

• Completed more than 550
community projects;

Murphy Named
Superintendent of the Year
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Mark Your Calendar

• Installed more than 200
neighborhood signs for building
residents’ pride;

APS Master Planning
Shapes the Future

• Installed miles of sidewalks for
safe, healthy communities;
• Built more than 50 Missing
Links projects;
• Logged thousands of volunteer
hours among countless community
members; and

N. Hudson Street - before

N. Hudson Street - after

• Developed or updated 70+
Neighborhood Conservation
plans.
Representatives from 50
neighborhoods participate
in monthly Neighborhood
Conservation Advisory Committee
(NCAC) meetings. They discuss
each other’s issues and review
neighborhood priorities through the
lens of County priorities and funding
constraints, bringing neighborhood
input to the County Board.
“It’s not about top-down
management,” says current NC
Chairman Bill Braswell. “Every resident
can become involved. Truly, people will
listen and great ideas can bubble up to
the County Board.”
Communities must formally apply
to the program and develop a NC
plan for their projects to be eligible
for bond funding. Twice a year, the
NCAC recommends priority projects for

9th Street North - before (above)
and after (inset)

funding to the County Board.
“All politics are local,” says Bauman.
“It is great to be involved in
my community and bring real,
substantive changes to our
neighborhoods. It’s the Arlington
Way working as it should.” n
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Arlington to Invest $3.2 Billion
Over 10 Years in Infrastructure
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A

rlington County Government
plans to invest $3.2 billion over
the next 10 years to build, upgrade,
expand or maintain our community’s
schools, facilities, parks, streets, water
and sewer systems, transit and other
infrastructure.
On July 19, the County Board
adopted a 10-year Capital Improvement
Plan (CIP) for fiscal years 2015-2024,
after two months of public discussion,
work sessions and hearings.
“This is a balanced plan that
maintains our existing infrastructure
and makes strategic investments in
our future,” County Board Chair Jay
Fisette said. “It is a prudent, financially
sustainable plan that will meet the
needs of our growing community and
help maintain our triple-Aaa bond
ratings.”
The Arlington Public Schools’ (APS)
CIP totals $534.1 million over 10

years to address growing enrollment
and maintain current infrastructure.
APS’ 2014 referenda request of $105.8
million includes investments to address
capacity expansion at the elementary
and secondary levels as well as other
school facilities.
The County plans to invest about
$1.1 billion to fund Metro and other
transportation projects, including new
entrances or elevators at Ballston-MU,
Pentagon City, Courthouse and Crystal
City Metro stations; Capital Bikeshare
and BikeArlington expansions, and
Complete Streets projects at Army Navy
Drive and East Falls Church.
The CIP also contains $485.6
million, which includes new state
funding, to continue long-planned
streetcar infrastructure investments
that are critical to the realization of
the County’s development and land use

goals. Arlington plans a two-segment
modern streetcar system, with one line
stretching from Crystal City to Potomac
Yard and the other, in partnership
with Fairfax County, running along
Columbia Pike from the Skyline area
of Fairfax to Pentagon City. (See
center spread for more details on
transportation investment.)
The County also plans to replace the
aging Lubber Run Community Center;
build a new fire station in northern
Arlington; expand ConnectArlington,
the County’s fiber-optic, high-speed
network; and continue its reinvestment
in playgrounds, courts, fields and
essential components of existing public
buildings.
The Board also approved a $219
million 2014 bond referenda, to be put
before voters in four separate questions
on Tuesday, Nov. 4, 2014. n

Celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month with celebrated Young Adult novelist and
children’s book author Meg Medina (“The Girl Who Could Silence the Wind” and “Tia
Isa Wants a Car”) Thursday, Oct. 28, 7 p.m. at Central Library.

The Inspiring Ann Patchett in Person for Arlington Reads Extra
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D

o you need help creating a
budget? Want to know how to
grow the best tomatoes? The Virginia
Cooperative Extension (VCE) is here for
you.
In 1914, the Smith-Lever Act
established the nation’s Cooperative
Extension System, which began
helping farmers with researchbased teaching from state land grant
colleges. Arlington’s VCE program
was established in the early 1950s;
responding to the needs of the time, the
program began with homemaker clubs
and a 4-H youth program. Today, VCE
is a comprehensive program responsive
to today’s more urban needs, which
include:
• Gardening help: horticulture
education and assistance, gardening
Arlington Food Assistance
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Center is holding a number
of special events and food
drives during September.
Learn more at:

www.aac.org

Photo ID Now Required for Voting

S

tarting with the Nov. 4, 2014
election, all voters are required
to show a photo ID to vote. Acceptable
forms include:
• Virginia Driver’s License or DMV
photo ID
• US Passport
• Employee ID with photo
• Other government-issued photo
ID (US, Virginia, or Virginia local
governments)
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by Time magazine.
Patchett’s nonfiction
has appeared in the
New York Times
Magazine and the
Washington Post.
Discussing her
Nashville store
Parnassus Books with
NPR earlier this year,
Patchett also managed
to capture the essence
of libraries: “I’m never
lonely when I’m around
books. It’s the world of
endless possibility and
opportunity to be in that building full
of books.”
Ann Patchett’s Oct. 23 appearance
is made possible through the generous
support of the Friends of the Arlington

Celebrating 100 Years of VCE

View the full schedule online at
countyboard.arlingtonva.us/meetings.

ACTION

ward-winning novelist, essayist
and independent book store
champion and co-owner Ann Patchett
makes a special Arlington Reads Extra
visit to Central Library on Thursday,
Oct. 23.
She’ll discuss the writing life and
her rich, poignant array of works.
Patchett’s career stretches from
undergrad publication in the Paris
Review and a lengthy stint at Seventeen
magazine to a Guggenheim Fellowship
and the PEN/Faulkner Award.
Her Arlington appearance will
offer special insight on the novel
“The Magician’s Assistant,” a lyrical
celebration of life’s mysteries and
hidden joys.
Patchett’s books have been
translated into more than 30 languages.
In 2012, she was named one of the 100
Most Influential People in the World

• College or university student ID with
photo from Virginia-based school
If you don’t have one of the above,
you can get a free photo ID from
the Voter Registration Office, 2100
Clarendon Blvd., Suite 320, during
regular business hours.
For more info, visit vote.arlingtonva.
us or call 703-228-3456. n

classes, pesticide safety, plant
selection, pest management.
• Family and consumers: education
in finance, parenting education,
nutrition and energy efficiency.
Today, more than 850 volunteers
contribute 32,000+ hours annually and
deliver 650 public education programs
to more than 50,000 local residents
each year.
VCE sponsors and manages awardwinning volunteer programs, including
Master Financial Education Volunteers;
Energy Masters; Tree Stewards; Master
Naturalists; Master Food Volunteers;
and Master Gardeners.
One of VCE’s most popular programs
is the free Horticulture Help Desk,
open Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-noon
at Fairlington Community Center.
The Master Gardeners also staff free
Plant Clinics at the Arlington Farmers’
Market on Saturdays, April-Sept.,
and at Central Library on Thursdays,
April-Nov. Call 703-228-7414 for more
information.
To learn more about programs or
how to volunteer, call 703-228-6400 or
visit offices.ext.vt.edu/arlington. n

Public Library.
This event is free with seating
available on a first-come, first-served
basis. Arriving early is encouraged. n

Substance Abuse
Prevention Month
Talk to your kids

O

ctober is National Substance
Abuse Prevention Month. The
READY Coalition, together with the
Arlington Partnership for Children,
Youth and Families, is focusing on
family communication and what
parents, or caring adults, can do to
prevent alcohol and substance abuse by
youth. Here are five tips:
• Have clear expectations about drug
and alcohol use. Tell your teen in
plain language that you don’t want
them to drink or get high.
• Share with your teen the rules about
underage drinking at home, at
school and in our community.
• Know the factors that increase their
risk for drug and alcohol abuse; such
as depression, contact with peers
using alcohol or drugs, or significant
social transitions.
• Stay involved in your child’s life at
every stage; encourage independence
but with clear boundaries.
• Get to know the parents of your
teen’s friends — a village of parents
is more powerful.

Want to learn more?
• Oct. 18: “Sparking Youth Creativity
and Involvement in the Community”
8:30 a.m.-2 p.m. at Kenmore
Middle School
• Oct. 23-31: Red Ribbon Week
activities vary from school to school.
The theme this year is “Love Yourself.
Be Drug Free.”
For more information visit www.
readycoalition.org. n

Our Vision: Arlington will be a diverse and inclusive world-class urban community with secure, attractive residential and commercial

DMV
SELECT

Located at 2100 Clarendon Blvd., Suite 218, DMV Select can help with many common services. While DMV Select doesn’t issue Driver’s
Licenses, Learners Permits or ID Cards, it handles most other services during business hours, 8:30 a.m.–4 p.m., Monday-Friday. Call
the Commissioner of Revenue’s Vehicle Personal Property Division at 703-228-3135 or visit taxes.arlingtonva.us/vehicles/dmv-select

NEWSBRIEFS
New Noise Control Ordinance
In May 2014, the Arlington County
Board approved substantial updates to
the County’s Noise Control Ordinance to
bring the ordinance into compliance with
a 2009 Virginia Supreme Court ruling,
and to address community concerns
and a growing Arlington. Some of the
adopted changes include: new methods to
determine a noise violation that is above
grade; clarity on allowed noise exemptions
during emergencies; enhanced prohibited
acts; stronger construction requirements;
new civil penalties; increased criminal
penalties and civil appeals processes. For
more information and FAQs visit: building.
arlingtonva.us/resource/noise-ordinance

Western Rosslyn Area Planning
Study Values Collaboration

Dump Your Junk: E-CARE Oct. 11

A

rlington County will hold
its biannual Environmental
Collection and Recycling Event
(E-CARE) on Saturday, Oct. 11 from
8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. at Thomas Jefferson
Middle School, 125 S. Old Glebe Rd. At
E-CARE residents can safely dispose of
hazardous household materials (HHM),
recycle bikes, small metal items, shoes,
clothing and much more.
HHM are products found in the
home that are flammable, corrosive,
poisonous or potentially hazardous.
Such as automotive fluid, car care

products, fluorescent light bulbs,
corrosives, household cleaners, and
propane gas cylinders.
Before you come to the event, talk
to your neighbors. Combine your
items and save a trip to the collection
site. Place all materials in the original
container or label materials clearly,
overpack any leaking containers, and
bring your ID to verify that you are an
Arlington resident or employee.
For a full list of acceptable items,
go to www.arlingtonva.us; search
“E-CARE.” n

New ART Route From Pentagon to
Crystal City Metro Starts Oct. 6

The Western Rosslyn Area Planning Study
(WRAPS) will develop a vision and Area
Plan for a site that encompasses the
Wilson School, Fire Station #10, a park,
a convenience store, an office building
and multi-family apartments. The
opportunity calls for deep collaboration
between Arlington County, Arlington
Public Schools, property owners and the
community to accomplish goals outlined
by the County Board. The study will
consider a multi-story secondary school,
open space, a new fire station, affordable
housing, sustainability, a vibrant mix
of uses and effective transportation.
Upcoming meetings and participation
opportunities at arlingtonva.us/wraps.

Community Weighs In on Envision
Courthouse Square Design Concepts
Envision Courthouse Square is a

planning process that will reimagine the
County’s civic center. The planning team,
working group and the community have
collaborated through meetings and public
workshops to analyze the site, establish
design principles and develop concepts.
At a July workshop and through an online
survey, staff collected community input on
three design concepts based on “big ideas”
that emerged from the civic engagement
process. Feedback collected will be used
to combine preferred ideas into a single
framework plan. Summaries of the design
concepts, feedback and opportunities to
participate are online at sites.arlingtonva.
us/courthouse.

TRANSITNEWS
Crystal City Potomac Yard Transitway
Scheduled to open in spring 2015. This
is the area’s first right-of-way devoted
to premium surface transit operations,
stretching 4.5 miles between Crystal City
and Braddock Road Metrorail stations,
providing faster, more reliable transit
services along the Route 1 corridor.
There will be travel lanes and new transit
stations; including real-time arrival
information, higher curb for easier
boarding, weather protection canopies
and more. For more info, visit www.
arlingtonva.us; search “transitway.”

New MetroWay Service
Starting Aug. 24, “Metroway” will replace
Metrobus 9S and 9X services and move
riders between the Braddock Road and
Crystal City Metrorail stations in bus-only
lanes for the most congested portions of
the route. Metroway buses will operate
every 12 min along the full route. During
rush hour, it will operate every six min
between the Crystal City Metro station
and S. Glebe Rd. During weekday off-peak
hours, buses will run every 12 min and on
weekends, every 20 min.

Columbia Pike Utility
Undergrounding
and Street Improvements

O

n Monday, Oct. 6, Arlington
Transit will introduce a new
bus route, ART 92, which will travel
between the busy Pentagon and Crystal
City Metro stations.
The route will run every 30 minutes
from 6:15 a.m.-9 p.m. during weekdays.
In addition to the Pentagon and Crystal
City Metro stations, the route will

also stop at the VRE Station, Crystal
Gateway hotel and the soccer fields
at Long Bridge Park. ART 92 will also
connect the new Boeing headquarters
opening this fall in Crystal City to
the Pentagon and Crystal City Metro
stations.
View the new ART 92 schedule and
route map at arlingtontransit.com. n

Getting to School the Car-Free Way

T

he Student iRide SmarTrip card
makes it easy for Arlington
middle and high school students to get
around using transit. The card works
just like a regular SmarTrip card but
allows students to ride ART bus for a
$0.85 student discount fare. The card
also works on Metrobus and Metrorail
for the regular fare.
The Student iRide SmarTrip card
is a great way for students to get to
school and after-class activities without
a car. It can be purchased for $2 at
the Commuter Stores located at the
Ballston Metro, Rosslyn Metro, Crystal

City Metro and the Shirlington Bus
Station. Learn more at commuterpage.
com; search “iride.” n

Construction of the utility
undergrounding duct system is complete,
with utility companies transferring
their overhead lines underground.
Utility poles will be removed for the
realignment of Four Mile Run Minor. The
County’s contractor continues to move
forward with street improvement work,
including paving Columbia Pike, South
Wakefield Street and South Buchanan
Street. Anticipated project completion
is fall 2014. More info.www.arlingtonva.
us; search “Columbia Pike Utility
Undergrounding.”

VDOT Arlington Boulevard Project
VDOT will complete construction of the
Arlington Blvd./Courthouse Rd./10th
St. Interchange by late summer. This
improves safety for motorists, eases
traffic congestion and enhances
pedestrian/bicycle facilities. The project
included replacement of two bridges,
construction of new collector-distributor
lanes, a new bicycle trail along the south
side of Arlington Boulevard and an
improved bicycle trail along the north
side. Visit www.arlingtonva.us or www.
virginiadot.org

Interested in the Planned Streetcar?
Visit arlingtonva.us/streetcar to subscribe
to email updates and learn about how it
works, the route map, funding plan and
more.

neighborhoods where people unite to form a caring, learning, participating, sustainable community in which each person is important.
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Services A to Z: Need to find a phone number or web address for a County service? Try our updated Directory of
Departments and Services. The entire database is searchable and can be browsed from A-Z and filtered by department.
Visit services.arlingtonva.us

Want to Play Soccer?

Arlington has options for you

Fun Family Events this Fall

Towers Park Now Open

D

o you have post World Cup
fever? Don’t worry, we have
many options for you. Not only do we
have a variety of adult leagues (women,
men, coed; indoor and outdoor), but we
also offer organized pick-up soccer for
people who don’t play on a team.
Join us on Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays at Long Bridge Park for
pick-up games ranging from beginner
to advanced. Registration for pick-up
soccer opened in mid-August and will
continue through the fall.

New to the sport?

We’ll be offering a fall 2015 Adult
Soccer Clinic on Sunday evenings in
September and October, at Virginia
Highlands Park (Pentagon City). If there
is enough demand, a second clinic
may be offered on weeknights. The
six 90-minute sessions will focus on
different skills each week and include
a short scrimmage at the end to put
skills into practice. Registration is now
open. For questions or to be added to
our mailing list, contact Marta Cahill
at mcahill@arlingtonva.us or 703-2281818. n

T

his fall the Department of Parks
and Recreation will offer a
variety of events and programs sure to
please everyone in your family.
• Free Friday nights at Arlington Mill
Community Center: Kick off the
weekend with free movies, games and
more.
• Families Unplugged at Arlington
Mill and Barcroft Community
Center: Turn off the phones and TVs
and turn on the entertainment at our
programs. Whether you and the kids
want to tumble, cook or share stories,
this is the perfect way to spend your
Saturday afternoon or evening.

Plant Native: Trees and Gardens

A

re invasive
plants and
animals over-taking
your garden or
local park? Fight
back, Arlington residents have great
resources to start planting native.
There are a number of volunteer
organizations to help you identify
and remove invasive plants from your
yards and parks. To learn more visit
www.arlingtonva.us; search “invasive
plants.”

Got room for a tree?

Arlington County’s Natural
Resources Division provides a variety

4

of native tree species for residents
for free. Pick up your free tree
Saturday, October 4 (you
must pre-order.) For more
information on how to
order your tree, visit www.
arlingtonva.us; search “tree
distribution.” Arlington/
Alexandria Tree Stewards
will be on hand to share
helpful hints for helping
your tree flourish.
If you don’t have space
for a tree, how about a
native shrub, flower or
vine? Come by Long Branch
Nature Center’s Native Plant
sale on Saturday, Sept. 20,
1-4 p.m. You’ll find a great
selection of plants for sun, shade and
even those that are deer-resistant. Preorder at www.arlingtonva.us; search
“native plant sale.”

Want to help out?

Every 3rd Sunday of the month,
meet at Long Branch Nature Center,
625 S. Carlin Springs Rd. from 25 p.m. to help rescue a park. For more
information, call 703-228-6535. n

• Family Skate Night: Pump up
the jam as we transform Thomas
Jefferson Community Center into a
roller skating rink every Saturday
beginning Oct. 18 from 6:30-9 p.m.
Live DJ, moonbounces and snack bar.
Stay afterward for our Family Sports
night from 9-11 p.m.
• Teens are invited to Arlington Mill
every 3rd Friday of the month
for basketball, pool, ping pong and
music at our Teen Café from 710 p.m.
For more information visit parks.
arlingtonva.us. n

Come by and enjoy new basketball, tennis and
practice courts and picnic shelter. The park also has
a great volleyball court, playground and dog park.
801 S Scott St.

More Park Land, Less Landfill

O

ne of Arlington’s top goals
is to preserve its open space
and — when possible — expand it and
reduce what goes to our landfills. The
acquisition and deconstruction of a
home next to Butler Holmes Park got us
one step closer to these goals.
The County purchased its last parcel
of land next to the park and hired a
contractor to deconstruct the home
that was on the site. Ninety-eight
percent of the materials from the house
were reused or recycled, with only
two percent going to the landfill. In a
typical demolition project, 100 percent
of the materials would be going to the
landfill.
• Of the 147 tons of materials recycled,

some were given to Habitat for
Humanity for reuse such as the
cabinets and water heater.
• Metals were given to a metal
recycling center and remaining
materials were recycled.
• Only a little over two tons actually
went to the landfill.

The additional space

Nearly 0.12 acres will allow for
a pre-school age playground to
be built bigger than planned and
moved to a shady space when the
park is renovated in the coming year.
Visit parks.arlingtonva.us for more
information. n

ARLINGTON

TAXPAYER

ALERT

Vehicle Personal Property taxes and the second installment of Real Estate taxes are due Oct. 5. Don’t wait in line at the Treasurer’s
Office. Make your payment online through the Customer Assessment Payment Portal (CAPP) at capp.arlingtonva.us. For more info
about payment options and answers to common questions, visit taxes.arlingtonva.us. Call 703-228-4000 or treasurer@arlingtonva.us.

Events Around Arlington
SEPTEMBER
Vieux Farka Touré: Now
known as The Hendrix of
the Sahara, Vieux Farka
Touré first
began to learn
the guitar in
2001, in secret
and against his
father’s wishes.
Since then, his
skill and dexterity have amazed and
moved live audiences worldwide. In
2013, he released his latest album,
Mon Pays, as an homage to his
homeland. It celebrates the traditional
sounds of Mali — and is a conscious
response to the political crises and
internal wars that have splintered
the nation. With special guest Elikeh.
$18/$25 LL. 8 p.m. Artisphere
Ballroom. www.artisphere.com

12

2014 Northern Virginia
Senior Olympics: All
adults 50+ who live in a
sponsoring jurisdiction are eligible to
compete. For information, call 703228-4721 or nvso1982@gmail.com.
www.nvso.us Through Sept. 24.

13

OCTOBER
The Intergalactic Nemesis
“Robot Planet Rising”: Three
actors
voice the dozens of
characters, a Foley
artist creates all
the sound effects,
and a pianist plays
a cinematic score,
while more than
1,250 individual fullcolor, hi-res comic
book panels tell a
hilarious sci-fi adventure story visually,
from an enormous movie screen. It’s all
done live in front of your eyes. Section
A $25/Section B $20. 8 p.m. Sun Sept.
21 2 p.m. Spectrum Theatre.
www.artisphere.com

28

Latinoamerican Festival:
Celebrate the best of Latino
culture during Hispanic
Heritage Month. Come enjoy live music,
authentic food, local artisans and
artistic performances from many Latin
American countries. 1-6 p.m. Kenmore
Middle School, 200 S. Carlin Springs
Road. Visit parks.arlingtonva.us; search
“Latinoamerican Festival.”

20

Emergency Preparedness – Affordable.
Reachable. Interactive.
Try it now

S

eptember is “National
Preparedness Month” and
this year the Office of Emergency
Management (OEM) is asking you to
take your emergency preparedness
online. We have many tools that make
it easier, faster and more convenient for
you and your family to be in the know
when it comes to an emergency. Check
out some of the ways you can always
be prepared:
NEW Arlington Alert: This new and
improved alerting system allows you
to choose how and when you want to
be notified about emergencies and the
type of emergency information you
get. Arlington Alert is free, however,
your carrier may charge you a fee to
receive messages on wireless device(s).
To learn more and sign up, visit www.
arlingtonva.us/alerts.
• Remember to download the
“Everbridge Member” App. This
user-friendly app, allows you to
manage your Arlington Alert account
in a fast and convenient way.

Like or Follow @ReadyArlington:
for up-to-date information during
emergencies and ongoing
preparedness tips.
Visit the OEM website: You can
find updated information during
emergencies, follow our blogs, find
an OEM team member near you via
the outreach calendar, or request a
presentation and training for you, your
community or office.
Download “Arlington Prepares”
App: This app allows you and your
family to create an emergency plan
using a simple template. It’s free and
easy to use.
1700AM: A radio station designed
to inform residents when critical events
or emergencies happen. Residents can
also call 415- 655-0811 if they do not
have access to a radio. The broadcasts
are in English and Spanish.
For more information visit www.
arlingtonva.us; search “oem” or call
703-228-0711. n

Toumani Diabate & Sidiki
Diabate: One of the most
creatively prolific and
successful musicians on the African
continent has been described by the
Observer as ‘one of the world’s most
pre-eminent musicians in any genre’.
He plays the kora, a harp with 21
strings unique to West Africa. $35
Front Section A / $25 Rear Section
B. 8 p.m. Spectrum Theatre. www.
artisphere.com

3

Las Cafeteras: Las Cafeteras
seamlessly fuse traditional
Son Jarocho, AfroCaribbean music from Veracruz,
Mexico with modern rhythms and
lyrically rich storytelling to create
a new Urban Folk sound from the
streets of East Los Angeles. Their
debut studio album “It’s Time” has
received great reviews across the
country and has been featured on
BBC, NPR, KCRW & in the LA Times.
Presented in partnership with the
Mexican Cultural Institute. $15. 8 p.m.
Artisphere Ballroom. www.artisphere.
com

10

Bassekou Kouyate & Ngoni
Blues: Bassekou Kouyate’s
music, which has been called
“ancient and utterly contemporary,”
blurs the lines between West African
and American roots music. Bassekou’s
instrument, the ngoni, is an ancient
traditional “spike lute” and an ancestor
of the banjo, sharing its taut-skinned
drum body, percussive attack, and
varied picking techniques. Since
2005, Bassekou has led Ngoni Ba,
the first-ever group built around not
one, but four ngoni’s. $20 Ballroom
/$30 Lounge Level. 8 p.m. Artisphere
Ballroom. www.artisphere.com

24

Not So Silent Cinema
Presents The Cabinet of Dr.
Caligari: With its jagged,
angular sets painted in dream-like
abstractions and the stylized, jerky
movements of its actors, the film
became a hallmark of the GermanExpressionist style. For this silent film
classic, Not So Silent Cinema has put
together a brand new score drawing on
the wide musical palette of the quintet.
8 p.m. Dome Theatre at Artisphere.
www.artisphere.com

25

Smoke Alarms Save Lives, Test Yours Monthly
A smoke alarm is the most
important safety feature of your
home. Properly installed, working
smoke alarms provide the early
warning you need to safely escape
from a fire.
The ACFD reminds you to:
• Install smoke alarms on every floor
and in every bedroom.
• Test alarms monthly by pushing
the test button.
• Change your smoke alarm batteries
twice a year with daylight savings.
• Replace all alarms every 10 years.
• Ensure everyone in the home
knows the sound of the smoke
alarm and what to do when they
hear it.
For more information about
smoke alarms call 703-228-4644 or
visit: www.arlingtonva.us; search
“smoke alarm.” n

Fire Prevention
Week Open House

The Arlington County Fire Department will
celebrate National Fire Prevention Week
with open houses at all 10 fire stations on
Saturday, Oct. 11, from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. You and your family
are invited to tour your local fire
station, see the equipment and interact
with on-duty firefighters. Children’s
activities, educational materials, and light
refreshments will also be available.
To find your local fire station, visit fire.
arlingtonva.us/find-fire-station.
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SEE THE FUTURE OF ARLINGTON
TRANSPORTATION

WE’RE JUST GETTING STARTED

To achieve our vision of making Arlington a livable and sustainable community well into the future, we must continue to expand and enhance our transportation
network. Here are some of the transportation highlights from Arlington’s FY 2015-2024 Capital Improvement Plan, which includes approximately $1.6 billion
for transportation maintenance and improvement projects over the next 10 years.

The near future holds some pretty exciting developments when it comes to traveling

Transit

around Arlington County. Read on for a sneak peek at what’s coming.

$600 million for Arlington Transit (ART) and Streetcar
The planned 7.4-mile streetcar system is the next generation of transit, allowing us to grow in a sustainable way for decades to come. Its high-capacity
service will connect Arlington and Fairfax neighborhoods to job centers in Skyline, Pentagon City and Crystal City and to the regional Metrorail network – at
far less cost than a new Metrorail line.

WE HAVE A PLAN

We believe our transportation system should provide equity and access to all users. It should improve not only people’s
travels, but their quality of life as well. And even when we think it’s great, we won’t stop working to make it better.

We also continue to invest in Arlington’s highly rated local bus service, ART. The capital plan includes funds to purchase buses for fleet replacement and
expansion, and the County is building an ART maintenance and fueling facility.

Our Master Transportation Plan guides us as we work to make improvements, all the way through 2030.
Here are its three core directives:
1. Integrate transportation with land use. Arlington has had tremendous success focusing high-density, mixed-use development 		
around our two Metrorail corridors. Now we’re working to produce similarly high-quality neighborhoods around surface-		
level transit like streetcars.
2. Design and operate Complete Streets. Arlington takes a multimodal approach to transportation, designing streets to 		
accommodate all types of travelers, including drivers, transit riders, bicyclists and pedestrians.
3. Manage travel demand. Arlington works to maximize the efficiency of our transportation network, giving more people 		
more travel options, while still operating within a limited amount of space. Our extensive transportation demand 		
management program is a model for the region and nation.

Metro

Potomac
Overlook
Regional
Park

Washington
Golf and
Country Club

$390 million for Metro’s Capital Program and County-led Metro Improvements
The County is funding a new entrance at the west end of the Ballston-MU Metrorail
station, providing easier access from Glebe Road and the developing western part of
Ballston, as well as a new east entrance for the Crystal City Metrorail station, improving
access to Crystal Drive, the Virginia Railway Express and a new Transitway station.
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Traffic is down

Automobile traffic is
decreasing, despite large
increases in population and
overall trips. This is a result
of our smart growth policy
to create vibrant, mixed-use
communities that include a
range of transportation options.

To improve safety and accessibility, we’re also accelerating $1 million in funding for
pedestrian safety and access improvements around the East Falls Church Metrorail
station, and providing funding for the construction of new elevators at the Courthouse and
Pentagon City Metrorail stations.
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$490 million for Complete Streets, Transportation Systems, Paving
and Bridge Work

10,000
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Biking & Walking
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Arlington will launch a new Neighborhood Complete Streets Program to improve
transit connectivity, walking and biking on neighborhood streets within a quarter
mile of schools.

$40 million for Bike and Pedestrian Improvements
By funding construction of multi-use trails and bike lanes, installation
of bike parking, and expansion of the Capital Bikeshare program,
Arlington is working to make bicycling safer and more convenient.

By expanding the County’s Intelligent Transportation Systems – including 294
traffic signals, 180 CCTV cameras, traffic sensors, 70 school flashers and variable
message signs – we aim to reduce traffic congestion and carbon emissions.

Transit ridership is up

ART bus

(1996 – 2013)
Arlington Metrorail Stations

31.3%

Arlington Metrobus Routes

23.2%

Crystal City VRE

94.4%

Arlington Transit (ART)

2,518%

“}

Arlington’s focus on providing
high-quality transit options
is resulting in significant
ridership growth.

Streetcar
Metrorail
Metrobus

} Transit
} Metro

Metrorail
Metrobus

Arlington is the most important
suburban place in the country. If you
don’t understand Arlington, you don’t
Metro
understand the future of the country.

Transit

}

“

ART bus

Streetcar

Streets

– Christopher
Biking & Walking

Leinberger, senior fellow
at the Brookings Institution

Streets
Biking & Walking

“
“

[Arlington] avoided the worst of
suburbanization and revealed the path
toward sustainable urban development.
Despite the influx of tens of thousands
of workers and residents, despite the
transformation of this sleepy suburb
into a mid-size city, traffic has thinned.
– Henry Grabar, “The Suburb of the
Future is Here,” Salon.com
July 6, 2014

For more information on the past, present and future of transportation in
Arlington County, visit transportation.arlingtonva.us.

“
“

And we are also dedicating funds to maintain and improve the overall condition
of the County’s 974 lane miles of streets, with plans to pave more than 70 lane
miles per year.

As the County works to make our walkway network safer and fully
accessible for all users, pedestrians will see improvements
like arterial street sidewalk upgrades, transit-access enhancements
and safer routes to schools.

ArlingtonVA Mobile App: Report problems right from your smartphone, along with a photo of the issue — pothole, broken
streetlight, fallen tree, damaged playground, trash cart problem and more. Service requests are routed to the right County division.
Download the app from iTunes (choose iPhone, not iPad) or the Android app from the Google Play Store. Search for ArlingtonVA.

Senior Spotlight

Help Wanted

Need Help Navigating Medicare?

Arlington Commission on Long-Term Care Residences

W

ant to make a difference
in the quality of care, life
and access to support as well as
the availability and affordability
of Arlington’s long-term care
residences? The Arlington
Commission on Long-Term Care
Residences is looking for prospective
Commission members and volunteers
willing to serve as liaisons to long-

Our VICAP staff and volunteers can help

term care residences. As County
Board appointees, commission
members advise the Board about
Arlington’s long-term care needs. For
more information or an application,
visit commissions.arlingtonva.us/ltcr
or contact the Agency on Aging at
703-228-1700, TTY 703-228-1788, or
ArlAAA@arlingtonva.us.

Tips for Living in Your Home as You Age

A

rlington is committed to
being a livable community for
individuals of all ages. Increasingly,
people want to age in place in their
home and in their community. The
Arlington Commission on Aging
offers these tips for aging in place
successfully.
• Plan ahead: Make home
modification part of your
retirement planning. Does your
home meet your needs now—and
will it continue to meet your needs
as you age?

• Find support services: Find inhome support services through the
Arlington Aging and Disability
Services Division or through
online resources such as the Senior
Navigator. Join the Arlington
Neighborhood Villages for access
to their volunteer-driven support
services 703-509-8057.

• Modify your home for easy
access: Assess your home for
changes that may be needed to
provide an independent, safe and
attractive environment for aging.
Learn about home modification
(check out AARP’s Home Fit

For more information, contact the
Aging and Disability Services Division
703-228-1700; aging-disability.
arlingtonva.us or visit the Human
Services Center in-person at 2100
Washington Blvd., Arlington, VA
22204.

Guide), have a Certified Aging in
Place Specialist assess your home
and use the Virginia Livable Homes
Tax Credit to afford modifications
for your home.

Parkmobile Comes to Arlington

P

aying for parking is now easier
than ever with a new pay-by-cell
service launched in late July. The
County’s new Parkmobile application
allows you to pay for parking using
your iPhone, Android, Windows 7 and
Blackberry smartphones at all 5,329
metered spaces throughout the County.
The program is being rolled out
in phases throughout Arlington’s
corridors, making an appearance first
in Shirlington and Crystal City. The
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service will then expand to Pentagon
City this fall, followed by Ballston and
Clarendon in the winter. Courthouse,
Rosslyn, Columbia Pike and all
remaining areas will complete the roll
out in spring 2015.
To use the new service, residents
and visitors can register for free
at www.parkmobile.com. The only
information needed for registration is a
cell phone, credit card and your license
plate number. Once registered, you can
use the Parkmobile app, the internet or
call toll free to pay for parking.
After setting up the account, you
can immediately start using the
system with your registered mobile
phone. Users can also select the
option to receive text message alerts
and reminders to help avoid parking
citations.
For more information, go to
www.arlingtonva.us; search
“Parkmobile.” n

J

ohn Glowacky came to the
Virginia Insurance Counseling and
Assistance Program (VICAP) four years
ago. His background in Rx patient
assistance programs (PAPs) with the
pharmaceutical industry and knowledge
of the Medicare program has proven
to be a great asset to VICAP. “I enjoy
educating people on the Medicare
program and giving them the tools
that they need to make better choices.
I love helping clients better understand
all that the Medicare program has to
offer,” says John.
VICAP is a free volunteer-driven
program designed to help Virginians

understand the array of Medicare
choices. Arlington County VICAP
serves both Arlington County and
the City of Alexandria. Medicare
counselors are all trained and
certified. They provide assistance
either in-person or by phone and
offer regular classes on topics related
to Medicare and long-term care
insurance. From making decisions
when you are new to Medicare, to
filing an appeal or seeking financial
assistance with Medicare costs, we
are here for you.
“The most satisfying part of my
job is knowing I’ve helped someone
with needed resources. One man
came for assistance because his
Social Security was less than $800/
month and he was paying $60/
month for a Part D plan and outof-pocket for Rx co-pays. I signed
him up for Extra Help, lowering his
monthly premium to $0, with no
deductible and also limiting co-pays
per Rx to $2.50-$6.50.”
Medicare Open Enrollment takes
place every year from October
15-December 7. This is the one
time where changes can be made to
your Medicare Part D (prescription)
plan. VICAP can help you compare
your current plan to all available
plans and to make sure you are
maximizing your savings. For more
information, call ADSD Customer
Service Center at 703-228-1700. n

October is Energy Awareness Month

W

hat’s your Energy IQ? October
is National Energy Awareness
Month and the perfect time to find
out how much you know. Visit
ENERGY STAR online and take the
quiz, simply go to www.energystar.
gov; search “Energy IQ.” With strong
knowledge about energy, you’ll
be better equipped to make smart
decisions and do your part to make
Arlington more sustainable. If you are
looking for energy conservation tips,
local events and programs, visit www.
arlingtonenergy.us. n

Help keep our streams and rivers clean: Looking for a family volunteer opportunity with flexible hours? We need storm drain
marking volunteers in the Gulf Branch, Donaldson Run and Little Pimmit watersheds. Learn more at water.arlingtonva.us/sewer/
storm-drains. Contact Jen McDonnell at jmcdonnell@arlingtonva.us or 703-228-3042.

Columbia Pike
Initiative

Wins award for
“Best Corridor Plan”

T

he Columbia Pike Initiative
recently won the Congress for
New Urbanism (CNU) 2014 “Best
Corridor Plan.” The CNU is a leading
national organization promoting
walkable, mixed-use neighborhood
development, sustainable communities
and healthier living conditions.
The award recognized Arlington’s
15 years of collaboration with
residents, community leaders, and
owners of businesses and properties
along the Pike to plan the corridor’s
revitalization, which resulted in the
first area plan in 2002. In 2003,
the County adopted the innovative
Form Based Code (FBC) for the Pike’s
commercial centers.
In 2012, the Arlington County
Board adopted the Columbia Pike
Neighborhoods Area Plan for the
surrounding residential areas. This plan
provides direction for future public
and private investment decisions to
match community goals of creating a
walkable and bicycle-friendly corridor.
The plan also protects the current level
of 6,200 units of affordable housing
even as significant redevelopment
occurs, allowing the corridor and its
neighborhoods to continue serving a
diverse population with a broad mix of
incomes.
Following the success of FBC for
the commercial areas, the County also
adopted a second Form Based Code to
implement the 2012 Plan.
The current effort to integrate
a streetcar into the corridor’s
revitalization plans was also noted as a
key element of the award selection by
CNU. n

Survey Says

Arlington supports affordable housing

P

increase; 38 percent of all renters
eople across Arlington broadly
believe they will be both forced to
support the County’s affordable
move and not be able to find a unit
housing efforts, according to a recent
they can afford in Arlington.
survey of 1,700+ Arlington residents.
You can read more survey findings
The survey is part of the County’s
at
housing.arlingtonva.us.
The findings
three-year Affordable Housing Study
also
will
be
presented
at
the
Affordable
that is analyzing population and trends,
Housing
Study
Public
Forum
on
forecasting future housing needs,
Monday,
Sept.
22,
6:30
p.m.
at
assessing current housing programs and
Washington-Lee High School. n
creating a shared community vision.
A large majority of participants feel
it is important to help seniors
age in place (92 percent);
Does Arlington have enough
provide housing assistance for affordable housing?
persons with disabilities (93
percent); provide homeless
14% - don’t know
4% - too many
shelters (91 percent); help
low and moderate income
families with children in
Arlington schools remain in
Arlington (90 percent); and
provide affordable options for
the County’s workforce (88
percent).
There was considerable
support (73 percent) for the
County providing loans to
organizations, to keep housing
affordable, through our
Affordable Housing Investment
Fund.
The survey results also
highlighted concern over rising
rents. More than half of all
36% - about right
46% - too few
Arlington renters expect to
be “forced to move” within
the next five years because of a rent

Ballston Mall to Host 15th Annual 50+Expo

T

he area’s free 50+Expo —
featuring informative speakers
and exhibits, health screenings and
entertainment for those 50+ and their
families — returns to Ballston Common
Mall Sunday, Oct. 26 from 12-4 p.m.
This year’s keynote speaker will be
Dr. Robert Fischell, inventor of dozens
of life-changing medical devices,
including the rechargeable pacemaker,
the coated stent, and a new device
designed to prevent or stop migraine
headaches.

Free blood pressure and
glaucoma screenings will be
provided at the event, and flu
shots will be available (free with
a Medicare card). Dozens of
exhibitors — government agencies,
nonprofits and local businesses
— will offer information and
answer questions about retirement
communities; home remodeling;
financial planning; healthcare;
travel; fitness; senior services;
government resources and more.
Giveaways and door prizes will be
plentiful, and the Traveling Heart Show
Band will entertain.
The 50+Expo is presented every fall
as a community service by The Beacon
Newspapers, and is supported by
several Arlington County agencies. For
more information, or to volunteer for
the event, call 301-949-9766 or visit
www.theBeaconNewspapers.com. n

HOUSINGNEWS
September is Affordable
Housing Month
Affordable housing is a top priority for
the County. For more than 25 years,
we’ve been committed to preserving
and creating new opportunities for
affordable housing development. We’ll be
celebrating that commitment through a
series of events, workshops and tours.

Wednesday, Sept. 3
Affordable Housing Month Kick-off
& Proclamation: with County Board
member Walter Tejada, 10 a.m. 2100
Clarendon Blvd., County Board Room

Wednesday, Sept. 3
Film Screening & Discussion – American
Winter: 10:30 a.m. 2100 Clarendon Blvd.,
County Board Room

Thursday, Sept. 11
Open House: Housing Commission
7 p.m. 2100 Clarendon Blvd., Room 311

Saturday, Sept. 13
Tour: Affordable Housing Development
Bus Tour, 10 a.m. starts at Courthouse
Plaza

Wednesday, Sept. 17
Open House: Tenant Landlord
Commission Meeting 7:30 p.m. 2100
Clarendon Blvd., 1st Floor Azalea Room

Thursday, Sept. 18
Consolidated Plan Community Forum:
7:30 p.m. at Walter Reed Community
Center, 2909 16th St. S.

Friday, Sept. 19
The Alliance for Housing Solutions:
Lecky Forum 2014, 2-5 p.m.
NRECA Building, 4301 Wilson Blvd.

Saturday, Sept. 20
Live In Arlington Info Fair: 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Arlington Mill Community Center,
909 S. Dinwiddie St.

Monday, Sept. 22
Housing Study Forum: 6:30-9 p.m.
Washington Lee High School, 1301 N.
Stafford St.
For additional Affordable Housing Month
events, visit housing.arlingtonva.us.
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APS News

Follow Us! For all the latest news and information, follow APS on social media:

facebook.com/ArlingtonPublicSchools

New Beginnings, Exciting Opportunities
by Dr. Pat Murphy, Superintendent

Aspire to Excellence
School Board Office:
1426 N. Quincy St.
Arlington, Va. 22207
703-228-6015 (voice)
703-228-7640 (fax)
E-mail: school.board@apsva.us
Citizens who wish to meet with a Board
member may do so on a walk-in basis
during Open Office Hours on Monday
from 5-7 p.m. on days when school is in
session. School Board members can also
meet by appointment with small groups of
individuals to discuss issues or positions.
If Monday is a holiday, Open Office Hours
are held the following Tuesday from
8:30-11:30 a.m.
School Board Meetings:
Arlington School Board meeting dates, times,
agendas and other information are available
online at www.apsva.us/schoolboard.

SPQA Medallion of Excellence

I continue to emphasize the
importance of year-round learning and
the need for a strong foundation of
reading for children to succeed in all
subject areas. “Adolescents entering the
adult world in the 21st century will read
and write more than at any other time in
human history. They will need advanced
levels of literacy to perform their jobs,
run their households, act as citizens, and
conduct their personal lives,” according
to Richard Vaca, author of Content Area
Reading: Literacy and Learning Across
the Curriculum. Community members
can support this effort by hosting
book chats, sharing interesting book
titles with other families, and donating
books for those with fewer reading
opportunities.

Capacity Planning

Recognizing the challenges of
enrollment, we are grateful to the
community for your continued
nurturing of our schools through the
overwhelming support for our school
bonds. This affirmation from the
Arlington community allows us to
bring the resources and infrastructure
to our schools to deliver a world-class
education. Work is well underway
on the new elementary school at
Williamsburg, and on the additions
for Ashlawn and McKinley. We look
forward to continuing to partner
with the community to find the best
solutions to our growing enrollment
to ensure excellent learning facilities
for future generations of Arlington
students. This fall, APS will host a
series of community meetings and

Murphy Named VA Superintendent of the Year
several instructional options for
students to improve in school, and
increasing the involvement of their
families. At the same time, Dr. Murphy
has been instrumental in increasing by
20 percent the number of Arlington
students who completed Algebra and
Geometry by the eighth grade. APS
accomplished these goals during a
period of severe budget pressure and a
26 percent growth rate in Arlington’s
student enrollment. He will compete for
the National Superintendent of the Year
Award, which will be announced in
February of next year. n

Connecting...
...With Our Community
Over the course of the year, APS
communicates with families, staff
and the community on a variety of
issues. In each of the next four issues
of The Citizen, APS will highlight the
many channels and tools used to
communicate with our stakeholders.
We have created a flier outlining
just some of the ways we bring
information to you. You can view or
download the flier on our website at
www.apsva.us/scr.
CONNECTING WITH OUR COMMUNITY

Arlington
Public
Schools

Contact School & Community Relations:
703.228.6005 or webmaster@apsva.us

APS WEBSITE
1. Contact Us
2. A-to-Z Index
3. Translation into 11
languages
4. Google site search
5. Drop-down menu of
all school sites
6. Calendars
7. Social Media Links
8. APS Dashboard
9. News/Announcements

APS SCHOOL TALK
Find us on:

5

• Email, texts and voicemail messages
• District-wide and schoolspecific information
APS
APS
• School closings/delays/
emergencies
PS
School Ta
• NewsTips, news releases
and School Board meeting
summaries
• Parents/Guardians automatically
enrolled
• Special Interest lists and info from
schools outside your neighborhood

4

3
2

1

facebook.com/
ArlingtonPublicSchools

A

Superintendent Pat Murphy was
recently selected as Virginia’s 2014
Superintendent of the Year. The State
Superintendent of Public Instruction
and the leaders of seven Virginia
education organizations chose
Dr. Murphy in recognition of the
significant achievements APS has made
under his leadership over the past five
years. He has reduced the drop-out rate
by more than 50 percent by employing
several targeted intervention strategies
such as consistently monitoring student
achievement, responding rapidly with
assistance to students who were absent
more than three days, scheduling

provide other opportunities (such
as Twitter Town Halls and online
feedback forms) so you can learn about
and provide feedback on upcoming
planning efforts to develop additional
student capacity throughout APS. To
learn more about our ongoing planning
efforts, go to www.apsva.us/moreseats.
A new school year is a time of new
beginnings and opportunities for all
of us. When the school doors open on
September 2, I hope you will join us
to create for our students a mindset
that will strengthen them as learners,
individuals, and members of our
community.
I want to wish all of our families,
students and community partners a
hearty welcome back. It is very good to
be here with YOU! n
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youtube.com/APSVAvideo

LANGUAGE SERVICES
APS MOBILE APP
• FREE download for
iPhone or Android
• Customizable to your
school(s)
• Available in multiple
languages
• News and social media
feeds
• Events calendar
• Sports schedules and scores
• Lunch menus and MySchoolBucks
• One-click access to ParentVUE
• Emergency alerts
• Contact personnel or School Board
members
• ...and much more
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• The Language Services
ا
Registration Center (LSRC)
facilitates the school
registration process and
provides language support
to families with English as a Second
Language.
• The Language Line is an on-demand
3-way telephone translation service,
in all schools & offices, connecting
APS, parents and interpreters.

njour 你
好
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Emphasis on Literacy

It’s never too early
for students to start
planning for their
journeys through
college and careers.
Some students used the
summer to get a head
start on admissions
essays, college visits,
research on career paths
and adding community
volunteer hours to
their portfolios. Many
of our students will
be focusing on their
college and career
planning in the coming year, and will
be engaging with their counselors,
teachers and family to chart their
course. Community members can be a
great resource for students looking for
career growth or internships. Consider
offering opportunities to high school
students in your neighborhood, to help
them prepare to make these important
academic steps towards the future.

o
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APS is the recipient of the
prestigious Medallion of
Excellence
Award,
presented by
the U.S. Senate
Productivity
and Quality
Awards (SPQA)
for Virginia and
the District of
Columbia. Since 1983, APS is
only the ninth school division
in Virginia to receive it and
the first in nearly a decade
to be recognized. SPQA’s
mission is to promote continual
improvement strategies, and to
provide training and mentoring
to organizations. APS will use
SPQA’s feedback and guidance
to continue to improve its
internal operations, in order to
better serve its students, staff
and community. For more on
the award, visit www.apsva.us.

Throughout the year, APS will
host a series of “Aspire to Excellence”
academic planning sessions, where
parents can learn about the courses
that students can select to prepare for
the rigor of middle and high school,
and the options for earning high school
and college credits. Families from
all grade levels are invited to attend
these sessions to explore the best
options for their children and to create
personalized academic plans. Families
can work with school counselors and
teachers on these plans, and discuss the
various paths for helping students to
achieve success.

Planning for College
and Career

lk

Members, L to R: Sally Baird, Abby Raphael

e are getting ready to welcome
families back and the excitement
is building around the start of the new
school year here at Arlington Public
Schools (APS). I hope that your summer
has been restful and productive. As
the year begins, I want to encourage
you to partner with us to chart the best
course for our students– a course which
creates momentum through building
their confidence to support them in
being continuously successful.
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James Lander, Chair
Emma Violand-Sánchez, Vice Chair
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Your School Board

twitter.com/APSVirginia

SCHOOL SITES
Each school has its own website and
online calendar. Schools keep in touch
with parents through APS School Talk,
and many reach out through PTA channels
and backpack mail as well.

(Arlington Educational
Television)

Comcast Channel 70
Verizon FiOS Channel 41

• APS Snapshots (weekly)
• APS Green Scene (semi-monthly)
• Bulletin boards feature ongoing news,
events and announcements
• Live School Board meeting broadcasts
• APS arts and education events

PUBLICATIONS
•
•
•
•
•

The Citizen
APS Handbook
Guidebooks for Parents
NewsTips
Quick Facts

APS Han
Arlington,
Virginia
www.apsva.us

Arlingto
Public n
Schools

2014

-15

dbook
2014
Medallion SPQA-Virginia
of Excellence

Winner
See inside
cover
APS 2014-15
for the
Calendar

Partner with APS! Our Partnerships in Education program brings organizations into schools to work on projects
targeted at improving student achievement. They volunteer their time, resources and talents to ensure a better
future for our children. Does this sound like the perfect fit for your organization? For more information, please
contact Dawn Smith at 703-228-2581 or email dawn.smith@apsva.us.

Mark Your Calendar

Summer Programs Encourage Students to Read

September

S

2

First Day of School

October

23

College Night,
Washington-Lee High
School

27

High School Information
Night

November

3

Middle School Information
Night

To view the complete calendar,
visit: www.apsva.us/calendar

APS Annual Report
2014 ANNUAL REPORT

ummer provides the opportunity
to relax and unwind from the
school year. But learning loss that
occurs in the summertime accounts
for at least 80 percent of the reading
achievement gap by ninth grade. Thirty
years of research has proven that this
“summer slide” can be reduced or
eliminated by providing opportunities
for reading.
This summer, APS hosted a number
of programs to encourage students to
read, in addition to schools’ regular
summer reading lists. Here are just a
few of the summer reading programs
that took place:

students. Additionally, the school and
the parents of each participating child
received an extensive diagnostic report
and instructional recommendations.

Traveling Trolley

Families at Ashlawn, Barcroft,
Carlin Springs, Drew and HoffmanBoston were picked up and dropped
off at designated Arlington County
libraries, where APS and County staff
provided interactive read-alouds,
related activities, and snacks. Education
sessions were also provided for parents,
and staff helped students check out
books each week.

Summer School

Literacy Academy for Rising Sixth
Grade Boys of Color

APS offered a summer school
program designed to support student
growth in reading and language arts.

During the summer literacy
academy, boys read culturally relevant
texts not only to learn reading
strategies and to increase reading
proficiency, but also to ask challenging
questions, offer different perspectives,
and involve families and others in
issues affecting our community.

Reading Camp

APS special education students
participated in a series of reading
intervention lessons.

University of Virginia Summer
Reading Clinic

Barcroft Elementary hosted the
University of Virginia Summer
Reading Clinic. UVA graduate students
completing their master’s degrees
in reading, and earning a Virginia
reading specialist endorsement,
provided supervised individual and
paired tutorial sessions for elementary

Student Art: “Title” by Linda Erdos, Grade 11, Washington-Lee

“Together we have built a solid foundation of student achievement, high quality staff, an
outstanding environment for learning, and the social and emotional supports that are
necessary for all students to obtain a top-notch education.”

The APS Annual Report showcases
the great strides that APS and the
community have made together in
moving APS closer to realizing the
goals in the 2011-17 Strategic Plan.
The report is available online at
www.apsva.us/annualreport.

on the last day of school. Books were
mailed home in mid-July and the final
distribution of books was mailed in
mid-August.

Camping Out, Reading In

As an end-of-summer celebration,
the schools participating in the
Traveling Trolley came together in midAugust for a science-reading camping
experience. Author Jerry Pallotta
shared animal stories and students
had opportunities to read about and
interact with animals that relate to this
year’s Traveling Trolley theme: Biomes.
All students selected a “just right” book
of their choice to take home at the end
of the evening.

Mailbox Books

The Title I Department continued
the Summer Mailbox Books Program
by providing “just right” books (by
mail) to over 600 students this summer.
Students received their June books

VDOE Let’s Read, Let’s Move

The Virginia Department of
Education sponsored its annual Let’s
Read, Let’s Move event, which offers
opportunities for prekindergarten
through third grade students to
participate in literacy and movement
sessions and receive a free, ageappropriate book.

Arlington Book Shelf

The nonprofit DreamDog Foundation
and APS teamed up to provide students
with the Arlington Book Shelf at
selected schools. DreamDog is in the
process of setting up bookshelves
with collections of donated books for
students to take and keep at home. The
partnership provided students increased
access to age-appropriate, fun books. n

APS Master Planning Committee Is Helping to Shape the Future
APS formed a Master Planning
Committee that has been charged
with looking at key issues that could
shape the future of APS over the next
25 years and identify strategies to
prepare for the challenges ahead. Last
spring, APS Superintendent Dr. Pat
Murphy brought together dozens of
community stakeholders and staff to
support the work of the APS Master
Planning Committee. Approximately
60 individuals accepted his invitation
to participate in one of three working
groups, which were asked to explore
and analyze a range of topics that
may be potential future options
and learning opportunities for APS
students while the school system deals

with emerging capacity issues. After
reviewing the latest research, looking
at model programs in other school
divisions, and assessing opportunities,
each group wrote a report summarizing
their findings and suggesting possible
next steps.
The first work group investigated
options for changing the length of
the school day, structure of the school
year, and expanded opportunities for
virtual learning. They discussed viable
frameworks at the elementary and
secondary levels of the school division,
analyzed strengths and challenges of
each one, and highlighted areas where
additional building capacity would be
added or constrained.

To enrich learning opportunities
for all students, a second work group
identified potential program offerings
that could be added at APS. A list
of options was developed, and each
one was evaluated for feasibility,
public demand, and the opportunity
to enhance instruction and student
development. Discussions focused
on the benefits of choice versus
neighborhood schools, expansion of
career and technical education, and
potential facility constraints.
Partnerships and community
collaboration are essential to support
expanded educational opportunities
for all students. A third working
group explored how local institutions,

nonprofit organizations, and businesses
could jointly support new approaches
to learning by providing building
capacity, dual enrollment opportunities,
on-site apprenticeships and internships
and designing educational programs
that help to ensure students are college
and career ready.
The work groups completed final
reports over the summer. The Committee
will use the reports in developing a
comprehensive planning document
for APS, which will help to inform
decision-making on future opportunities
for students while maximizing use of
physical resources. For more information
about the Master Planning process, visit:
www.apsva.us/masterplanning. n
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Nuevo requisito de
identificación con foto para votar
• Licencia de conducir de Virginia o
identificación con foto de DMV
• Pasaporte de EE. UU.
• Identificación de empleado con foto
• Otra identificación con foto otorgada
por el gobierno (EE. UU., Virginia, o
gobiernos locales de Virginia)
• Identificación de estudiante
universitario con foto de facultad con
sede en Virginia

A

partir de las elecciónes del 4
de noviembre de 2014, todos
los votantes deberán tener una
identificación con fotografía para
votar. Documentos aceptables:

Si no tiene alguno de los
documentos que se indican
anteriormente, puede obtener una
identificación con foto GRATIS en la
Oficina de Registro de Votantes, 2100
Clarendon Blvd. Suite 320, durante el
horario de atención al público.
Para más información, visite vote.
arlingtonva.us o llame al 703228-3456. n

Inversión de frastuctura

$3.2 mil millones durante 10 años

E

l Gobierno del Condado de
Arlington planea invertir $3.2
mil millones durante los próximos 10
años para construir, mejorar, ampliar
o mantener las escuelas, instalaciones,
parques, calles, sistemas de agua y
cloacas, transporte público y otra
infraestructura de nuestra comunidad.
El 19 de julio, la Junta del Condado
aprobó un Plan de Mejoramiento de
Capital (CIP, por sus siglas en inglés)
de 10 años para los Años Fiscales
2015-2024, después de dos meses de
debate público, sesiones de trabajo y
audiencias.
“Se trata de un plan equilibrado
que mantiene nuestra infraestructura
existente y realiza inversiones
estratégicas en nuestro futuro,” dijo
el Presidente de la Junta del Condado
Jay Fisette. “Es un plan prudente y
financieramente sostenible que satisfará
las necesidades de nuestra comunidad
creciente y ayudará a mantener
nuestras calificaciones de bonos triple
Aaa”.
El CIP de Arlington Public Schools
(APS) asciende a $534.1 millones
durante diez años para manejar el
incremento en el número de matrículas
y mantener la infraestructura actual.
El pedido de referéndum 2014 de
APS de $105.8 millones incluye
inversiones para manejar la ampliación
de la primaria y secundaria y otros
establecimientos escolares.
El Condado planea invertir
aproximadamente $1.1 mil millones
para financiar el Metro y otros
proyectos de transporte (salvo el
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tranvía), incluidas nuevas entradas
o elevadores en las estaciones
Ballston-MU, Pentagon City,
Courthouse y Crystal City del Metro;
ampliaciones en Capital Bikeshare y
BikeArlington, y proyectos Complete
Streets en Army Navy Drive y East
Falls Church.
El CIP también incluye $485.6
millones, que incluye nueva
financiación estatal, para continuar
las inversiones en infraestructura para
el tranvía planificadas desde hace
mucho tiempo que son fundamentales
para la realización de los objetivos
de desarrollo y uso de terrenos del
Condado. Arlington planea un sistema
de tranvía moderno de dos segmentos,
con una línea que se extenderá de
Cristal City a Potomac Yard y la otra,
en asociación con el Condado de
Fairfax, se extenderá sobre Columbia
Pike desde el área de Skyline de Fairfax
a Pentagon City.
El Condado también planea
reemplazar el centro comunitario
de Lubber Run; construir una nueva
estación de bomberos en el norte de
Arlington; expandir ConnectArlington,
la red de fibra óptica de alta velocidad
del Condado, y continuar con su
reinversión en plazas, canchas, campos,
y componentes esenciales de los
edificios públicos actuales.
La Junta también aprobó un
referéndum de bonos 2014 de $219
millones para someter a los votantes en
cuatro preguntas separadas el martes, 4
de noviembre de 2014. n

Preparación para emergencias… Asequible.
Alcanzable. Interactiva.
Pruébelo ahora

S

eptiembre es el “Mes nacional
de la preparación” y este año
la Oficina de Manejo de Emergencias
(OEM, por sus siglas en inglés)
quiere que usted se prepare para
una emergencia en línea. Tenemos
muchas herramientas para que sea
fácil, rápido y práctico estar informado
cuando se trata de una emergencia. A
continuación algunas de las maneras
que puede estar preparado:
NUEVO Arlington Alert: Este
sistema de alerta nuevo y mejorado le
permite elegir cómo y cuándo desea
recibir notificaciones sobre emergencias
y el tipo de información de emergencia
que recibe. Arlington Alert es gratis;
sin embargo, su compañía de celular
puede cobrar una tarifa adicional
para recibir mensajes a equipos
inalámbricos. Para más información
y para suscribirse, visite www.
arlingtonva.us/alerts.
• Recuerde descargar la aplicación
“Everbridge Member” Esta aplicación
de fácil uso le permite manejar su
cuenta Arlington Alert de forma
rápida y práctica.

Síganos en @ReadyArlington
para obtener información actualizada
durante emergencias y consejos
continuos sobre preparación.
Visite la página web de OEM:
Puede obtener información actualizada
durante emergencias, seguir nuestros
blogs, buscar un miembro de equipo
de OEM cerca suyo mediante el
calendario de difusión o solicitar una
presentación y capacitación para usted,
su comunidad u oficina.
Descargue la aplicación “Arlington
Prepares”: Esta aplicación permite
que usted y su familia creen un plan
de emergencia siguiendo un patrón
sencillo. Es gratis y fácil de usar.
1700AM: Estación de radio
diseñada para informar a los residentes
cuando se producen eventos críticos o
emergencias. Los residentes también
pueden llamar al 415-655-0811 si
no tienen acceso a una radio. Las
transmisiones son en inglés y español.
Para más información, visite www.
arlingtonva.us; y busque “oem” o llame
al 703-228-0711. n

¿Necesita ayuda con Medicare?

El personal y los voluntarios de VICAP pueden ayudarlo

J

ohn Glowacky llegó al Programa
de Asistencia y
Asesoramiento sobre
Seguros de Virginia
(VICAP, por sus siglas
en inglés) hace cuatro
años. Sus antecedentes en
programas de asistencia
de medicamentos para
pacientes con la industria
farmacéutica y sus
conocimientos sobre el programa
Medicare son una gran ventaja
para VICAP. “Me gusta educar a las
personas sobre el programa Medicare
y proporcionarles las herramientas
necesarias para tomar mejores
decisiones. Me encanta ayudar a los
clientes a comprender mejor todo lo
que el programa Medicare tiene para
ofrecer”, dice John.
VICAP es un programa gratuito
impulsado por voluntarios diseñado
para ayudar a los virginianos a
comprender la variedad de opciones
de Medicare. VICAP del Condado
de Arlington atiende al Condado de
Arlington y a la Ciudad de Alexandria.
Nuestros asesores de Medicare están
todos capacitados y certificados.
Brindan asistencia de forma personal
o telefónica y ofrecen clases regulares
sobre temas relacionados con

Medicare y el seguro médico a largo
plazo. Desde la toma de
decisiones cuando usted
es nuevo a Medicare hasta
la presentación de una
apelación o la solicitud
de ayuda financiera con
los costos de Medicare,
estamos aquí para usted.
“La parte más
satisfactoria es saber que
he ayudado a alguien con recursos
necesarios. Un hombre se acercó para
pedir ayuda porque su Seguridad
Social era menos de $800 al mes y
estaba pagando $60 al mes por el plan
Parte D y gastos por cuenta propia por
copagos de medicamentos. Lo inscribí
en Ayuda Extra, lo que disminuyó su
prima mensual a $0, sin deducible y
también se limitaron los copagos por
medicamentos a $2.50-$6.50.”
La inscripción abierta a Medicare
se realiza todos los años del 15 de
octubre al 7 de diciembre. Ahora es
el momento de hacer cambios en su
plan Medicare Parte D. VICAP puede
ayudarlo a comparar su plan actual
con los planes disponibles y también
puede ayudarlo a maximizar sus
ahorros. Para más información, llame
al 703-228-1700. n

